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MARKETING WORK A SUCCESS

Splendid results have been obtain-

€d by the organization of the co-oper-

ative marketing bodies in

farm advisers assignedby Secretary of |

Agriculture Charles E. Patton to the |

marketing work have been active.

J. Aldus Herr and E. B. Dorsett |

who have been helping Pennsylvania !

fariners and fruit growers to finl

ready and profitable markets for their

products have met with hearty co-op-

eration from both the producers and

the commission men in many sec-

tiong of the State.

During the past month the commis-

gion men and many of the grocery
houses in the large cities have been

furnished with lists of potato growers

who have large crops for sals and in

most cases the potatoes were immed-

fately purchesed at better prices
that the farmers have received for

Some years. :
Both Mr. Herr and Mn. Dorset have

‘been asking Pennsylvania wholesalers
and commission men to handle farm :

produce and fruit “grown in Pennsyl-

vania, and it will not be long, if pres-

ent plans carry successfully, before

the consuming public of the State

will be asked to demgmned “Grown in-

Pennsylvania” fruits apd produce.

Visits were paid to the fruit belt
of Adams, Franklin and Cumberland
counties and

in many sections of the State. The

fruit growers were furnished with the

lists of fruit merchants desiring

apples and peaches and the com-'
mission men were furnished with
lists 'of fruit growers having produce

to eel. These reports also contain the |
quantity and the quality of the fruit

offered.
Large quantities of hay were aiso

reported and arrangments for market-
ing many tons were made. In Chester

county the milk producers were organ-
feed into a co-operative marketing
company for the sale of milk in large

markets. Arrpngements for the ship
ment of milk from the northern

counties to Philadelphia were also
made. .

In many instances the low market-
ing men found large supplies ofpro-

duce on famyms close to cities and
made arrangements with the
dealers to purchase the nearby crops

which were delivered in bulk at a
saving of delivery charges to the

and for better prices than was form-

erly obtained. .
Secretary Patton feels that market-

ing is going to be a big feature of the
work of the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Agriculture and sees a big

advancemtnt in agriculture in this

State as local organizations are form-

in the movement lto advance the sale

ed and the city wholesalers and re-
tzileirs as well as the consumers join

of products “Grown in Pennsylvania”

 

STATE AGRICULTURAL NOTES

The Adams County apple crop Is
about twenlty-five per cent. more than

last year, but there is some sooty

blotch and Baldwin spot. The quality

of the apples is better than for some

years. One Adams County fruit grow-

er reported a crop of twenty-five car-

loads of peaches and 6,000 barrels uf

apples.

Franklin County apple growers re-

port the Jonathan and Gano apples

fifty per cent. above last year and the

York Imperials almost double. Grimes

Golden and Ben Davis are also above

the average,
Throughout the State greater suc-

cess has been obtained this year in

orchards that were sprayed systemati-

cally than for many years.

The Baldwin apples throughout the

State seem to have been infected by
pests and diseases more than any oth-

er variety.

The large peach crop of last year

made some growers careless this year

and in some sections where a good

crop could have been grown there has

been only fifty per cent of an average
crop of fair quality.

The codling moth is very abundant

in orchards that have not been spray-

od. .
In Lancaster County much damag

was done the peach crop by insects

“The Champion variety seemed to be

-more subject to rot than any other.

Dr. J. G. Stover, og Bendersville,
ms @sunky, has sold his apple

crop, estimated at 30,000 barrels, to

one New York commission house.

A Lancaster butcher was fined $100

and costs on charges of offering un-
wholesome meats for sale. Agents of

the State Livestock Sanitary Board

visited the store on six occasions and

found unwholesome' meats displayed

for sale and being prepared for man-

several

sections of the State where the two | §

large shipments of i

apples and peaches were arranged )

for to wholesale and retail merchants ;
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Little Talks on Health and Hygiere
by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon,

BOASTFUL IGNORANCE

The boastfulness of ignorance is or-

dinanily not worthy of comment but
wheat it jeopardizes the health of oth-
er people it is perhaps worth while to
take @p the cudgels.

There is a class of individuals who
pooh hoo all warnings regarding mat.
ters of hygiene and usually end their
assertions by informing you that
their grandfathers never paid any at-

tention to “such nonsense” and what's
more they ever have and here they

are alive and well to show for it, Sta-
tistics however, show that these peo-

ple who violate the laws of Nature of-
ten meet an untimely death. Unifortu-

nately, some give an ear to such fool

danger.

The transmission ot disease by

geyms is most frequently attacked by

the ignoran. Those people who accept

without comment the statement that

the world revolves upon its axis as a

part of the solar system, and thous-

ands of other things which they are

incompetent to work out for themsel-

ves, will bluster about the absurdity

of germs causing disease. That ty-

phoid fever, diphtheria, yellow fever,

tuberculosis, anthrax, malaria, and

rneumonia are caused by germs has

been proven just as definitely as the

fact that the world is round.

Fortunately exposure to disease,
‘even of a communicable type does

not always mean that the individual

80 exposed, - will contract it. This i#

the reason that the boaster May

boast and stay And live to boast an-

other day.
¢
 

Two fairly.appearing men claiming

to be detectives, giving their names
ag Edward {ennedy of Chicago and

Harry Sweeney of Kansas City on

train No 97 last Wednesday night at-
tacked Thomas Bracken an employe

of the B. & O. on his way from Hynd.

man to his home at Band Patch When
the scuffle was on, Bracken called for

help and J, M, Fisher and F L. Bitt-

ner assisted the latter getting cut ‘n

several places. The two hoboes then

got apart from the rest and dropped
off, were arrested by Patrolman Rob-

ert Sedrest andbrought to Meyersdale.

‘On Friday ‘evening they were taken to

the county jailto await trial,

 

Vice President Marshall says he-

does not recognize the eight-hour law

as an issue in the campaign. Nor does
anyone else. The wage-increase law,
however, is a very prominent issue
with the farmers and all other classes

of labor who do not share its benefits.
A baseline for calculating election

results in New York is the fact that

the enrolied Republicans outnumber

the ennolled Democrats by 78,000.
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the live, virile
t He smokes “Bull” Durham for the sparkle that's in
| it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.
yl GENUINE

1 BuLL DURHAM |
| SMOKING ToBAcco---
# “Roll your own" with “Bull” Durham and you have (#
fl a distinctive, satisfying smoke that can't be equalled

by any other tobacco in the world.
In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich

sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, “Bull”.

; For the last word in whole-
Ithful smoking .enjoy- , £8

ment “roll your ‘ewn”with “Bull”

¢
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ish boasting .and run headlong into.

The Smoke of the U.S. A.
That snappy, spirited taste of “Bull” Durham in a

cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-
Man in Khaki.
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JEROME HAS COSTLY FIRE

Jerome, one of the most prosperous

of the many

have sprung up like magieinSomer-

set county during the past 10 to 15

years, was visited Friday evening by

a fire which did its destructivework

at a gallop. The fire started shortly
after 7 o'clock, and by 8:41 o'clock had
burned its waythrough a eight |
buildings, including the 3 hotel].
structu~e owned by the Mesgrs.'M. B.
and George Klare, Fo

Reports differ as to the origin of the
blaze. The most generally credited

story is that an explosion caused ft,

and the explosion was the work of a

boy, it is said, who undertook to r>-

pair an automobile tire while holding
a naked light near a gosoline tank.
The explosion scattered the flames,

explaining its stanting several build-

ings at almost the same time.

The properties destroyed were az

follows: .

Hotel building owned by M. E. an

George Klare. A storeroom and two

dwellings and a stable also owned by

the Messrs. Klare. George Klare re-

sided in the hotel, while his brother

made his home over the store room,

the ground floor of which was vacant.

The stable was operated by Edward

Cable on a lease.

Clothing store and residence owned

by Max Halpert.

General store and residence and a

stable owned by John Harris. :

General store and residence and a
garage owned by Joseph Perry. a. ry

One or two small buildings were  
consumed by the flames.

The Losses. i ¢
Estimates of the losses sustained

1 vary firom $35,000 to $59,000. Max Hal-
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pert estimated his huilding as worth

$4,000 nd his stock at a Mttle over
$17,000. He said he was protected by |

insurance to the extent of 70 per cent.

 

UNION VALLEY"
 

{Held oves from Last Week)

Every farmer is busy taking in the

small crop of Potatoes,
Mr. Adam Lotig spent Sonday with

his brotherin-law and family Jaceb

Sturtz.

"Francis: Ohler and Frank Keefer
were Berlin callers Saturday night.

Mrs. H. F. Habel has been very sick

for about two weeks the Doctor being
out; then it being necessary to take

her to town in order to be near to the

doctor.

Mrs. Anna Sturtz is working for H.

F. Habel for a few weeks.
Mr. Robert Ravenscraft was a Cum-

berland visitor over Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Bracken Jr. was a

ndmazs vig Sup
P. W. White and family spent Sun-

‘day at the home of Wm. Knepp.

Mrs. Lydia Beal has been a visitor
in our little walley for the past two

weeks returned to her home at Witgen-

berg on Sunday.
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Clothes.

Trousers, - -

Suits, - - $18, $20, $28
Overcoats, - $10 to $30

$2 to $6
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   M. Oppenheimer &Co.

Wholesale Exclusively
“115-123Seventh St.
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is a Difference
During recent years improvement has been made in
nearly all lines of popular priced, ready-for-service clothes.
Some makes are now almost as good as O

Almost—but the difference m
worth your while to look up the dealer who handles these
celebrated clothes that have for so many years success-
fully and successively held the leadership.
Fall styles include the now fashionable Pinch-back models
in both Suits and Overcoats,
Splendid fabrics, hand tailored, correctly fashioned,
honestly priced, and fully guaranteed.
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u Waverly”
Cost More—Worth Most

Oils and Gasolines|
Gasolines—Illuminants—Lubricants—Wax-—Specialties wil |

Waverly Oil Works Co. Pittebnrgh  
 

A SALOON KEEPERS CONFESSION

Wishing to get a living without

working hard I have leased commod-

iousrooms in Mr. Love Money’s block
corner of Ruin Street and Perdition

Lane (next door to the undertaker’s)

whefre I shall manufacture drunkards,

paupers, lunatics, dead beats, begg-

ars, and criminals, for sober and in-

by the law, I shall add to the number
of fatals accidents, painful diseases,

disgraceful cowards, riot, and cold-

blooded murderers.

My liquors =are warmanted to rob

some of life, many of reason, some of
property, and all of true peace; to

make fathers fiends, wives widows,

and children orphans. I shall cause

mothers to forget their infants, child-

ren to grow up in ignorance, youth

woman to lose their priceless virtue,

and more young men to become loaf-
ers, liars, gamblers and lewd fellows
of the basest sort.

‘Lady customers are supplied with
beer as goods as the “best home

brew,” which will net intoxicate them,

butonly make them stupid, slack, la-

zy, ¢ross and quarrédlsome, I
Boys and girls are the raw material

of which I make drunkards etc. Par-
ents may help me in this grand work
by ‘sending for the home-brewed ar

ticle.

At two hours’ notice I am able ‘0

put ~~ husbamds.in condition to reel
home, beat their wives, and kick their

¥ rs, I Bhall also fit me-

‘chagice iG 6505 thelr work to be dis-
couraged and become tramps,

If one of my customers decides to

reform, I will, for a few pennies, with
pleasure induce him to take just one

glass more, or by a free drink tempt

him to stant again on the road to Hell

The money he should spend for bread
and other things for his family, will

buy luxuries for mine, and then when

his money is gone I will persuade him

to run in debt; for i can collect the
debt by attaching his wages.
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dustrious men to support. Backed up |

 

care for the thousands who are now |
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EXHIBIT ON THE FEE.

BLE MINDEDNESS.

The Traveling Exhibit on Feeble-

Mindedness, prepared by this Associa-

tion, will be shown at Somerset on Oc-

tober 25th. to 28th, inclusive, under |

the auspicies of a joint committee rep-

resenting mostof the charitable, edu-

cational, religious and civic organiza.

tions in that community. No admiss-

ion will be charged, the community to

an appreciation of the importance of

making adequate provision for the
feeble-minded in State institutions, to
relieve present overcrowding and to

at large in the State under no super-

vision “whatever, :

The Exhibit, which was shown in

Philadelphia last February, where it
was visited by 100,000 people in two

weeks, has since been shown in a doz-
en other cities in Pennsylvania and’
later at Atlantic City, with astound-
ing success,

Further infrmation can be obtained

from Miss Sallie Zimmerman of Som-
erset, ool

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA

 

 

PLUMBING REQUISITES
Promptness—avoids annoyance "
and possible increase in theamount

umbing is a
e.

Darability—insures fall value for

Service—is all of the above and in
addition, a sincere effort to please
you and carry outyourinstructions

You make certain of getting
service when you haveus place
“Standard” teed fixtures in

«(BAER & CO.»
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WomenKnow
that they cannot -afford to be
ill. They must keepthemselves
in the best of health at all
times. Most of all, the digest-
ive system must be kept in

| working order. Knowing
e importanceof this, many

women have derived help from

   

 

These safe,sure, vegetable pills.
uickly- right the conditions:

that cause headache, languor,
constipation and biliousness.
They are free from habit-form-
ing drugs. They do not irri-
tate or weaken the bowels.

Women find that relieving the
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beecham’s:
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them Well
Dlooctions of Special ¥ ts W, ith J:
ifotentsehSvery Bea,
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